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Mining Stocksr Mines and j

Joseph J Bamberger Closes
important Deal for Valu

able Territory

ADJOINS COLUMBUS CON

PAYS 4OOOO FOR CONTROL OF
FIVE CLAIMS

Joseph J Bambergor representing O
tP Jonaseon Co the big brokerage
mining firm of York and acting
through them for heavy New York cap-
italists including General StfHman F
Jvneeland John P Stone and F W Da-
vis closed a deal for Alta mining prop-
erty yesterday For the control of five
1a1ms adjoining the Columbus Consol-
idated on the northwest he paid to Tony
sJacdbson and A O Jacobson owners of
the property the sum of 40000 and con

that he got a bargain at that He
iBtood ready to take the entire property
but the owners would not sell pre
tferrlngr to remain In and take art In the
Suture development of ground which they

positive will make a bonanza mine
Negotiations Long Pending-

The property purchsed consists of the
Silver Alexander NOB 1 and 2
and the Nos 1 and 2 lode claims
embracing approximately 109 acres The

was consummated as the result of
jjvegtjtlatlons that have been pending for
come little time past and after the ground
had been examined and reported upon

by local engineers and engineers
from the east Considerable work has
been done upon the properties and ore
has been shipped that has netted ac-
cording to returns 118 per ton

fissure veins have been ex-
plored and while the work so far done

disclosed it the old owners are
confident that the ground will carry the

contact that has made the Co
Jumbus Consolidated famous As one of
them Is and the other is
the superintendent of the Columbus Con-
solidated they ought to know
something about the possibilities of the
ground That they do is further at
tested la the fact that they would not
sell the property as a whole

Will Develop Property
While Mr Bamberger stated that he

was not in a position to say just what
would be done with the ground he pre-
sumed the new owners of the control
would soon incorporate the property and
proceed to ve p It on an extensive
plan Mr Bamberger stated also that
th fact was fully that Alta
was due for a boom and from his gen-
eral ka of conditions in the
camp he prepared to say that it
was fully justified He looks to see Alta
take its with the greatest of thestates camps within next year or
two and considers that his firms clients
hive been exceedingly fortunate in get-
ting in at this time and on such a rea-
sonable basis as they have done

I understand that the shares of
Columbus Consolidated are soon to be
Gilt in on the New York curb said Mr
Bamberger and that preparations are
now making for the
on the Boston exchange Such a move on
the part of the Columbus Consolidated
will quickly start the ball rolling for
Alta

OPENS OFFICES IN BUTTE

Colonel Nicholas Trcweek Becomes
Neighbor to F A Heinze

Colonel Nicholas Treweek president of
the Wabash company returned from his
extended Butte Mont yesterday
2nornitfr That be has been on business-
of more than passing Importance he
acknowledged though he stated that itwas to discuss It just now
While at Colonel Treweek and Gen
eral C S Warren one of the oldest
operators of the big copper camp joined
forces opened offices at 723 Silver

adjoining the
cf F A John M
Murphy soninlaw of General Warren
n charge
What this movement means is the ques

tion upon which Colonel Treweek is mys
teriously silent but that its significance

crop out in due time is certain

COPPER METAL RUMORS

Mysterious Hidden Stores of the
Metal Are Imaginary

According to a bulletin received by J A
Co over their private wires

Walkers weekly copper letter in yester
days Boston Commercial contained the
following on the copper metal market

Reports of mysterious bidden stores ofcopper metal are current once more in
Producers are unanimous insaying that such reports are without

foundation If there were any real evi-
dences of reserve stores of the metal
large consumers would not now be pay
ing ruling prices for deliveries in Sep
tember and October The visible sup
plies of copper are now at the lowestpoint ever recorded Copper is quiet butstrong In price

Ore and Bullion
Ore and bullion settlements in this

yesterday as reported by McOonrick
Co amounted to 962900 as follows Sil-
ver lead gold and copper ores SMM
base bullion 2789 gold bars X4M Set-
tlements the
or 20001 better than during the
week previous

Metal Markets
Silver 6SMc per ounce
Copper casting Iftfcc pound
Lead per UK pounds
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I SACRAMENTO DIVIDEND

Company Will Distribute the Usual
5000 on the First

The directors of the Sacramento Gold
Mining company met yesterday and post
ed the usual monthly dividend of c a
share or 1000 Payment will be made on
July 1 the books to close against the
transfer of stock on the 28th

While Manager Glen B Bothwell has
not been at the mine for some little timepest he has been n dally

with the superintendent and conse
knows that everything la mov

ing smoothly He visit during
the next or two and mike

for the of another car
load of quicksilver a consignment that
will build the up to the extent
of approximately 15000

s running smoothly and the
amount of ore treated a finemargin of profit to the The
cinnabar ores are holding out well and
there Is every reason to that thecompany will continue to derive a splen

revenue from the retorting of
character of ore for a time to
come

MINING STOCK EXCHANGE

In a Fairly Active Weeks Trading
Lower Mammoth Is the Star

The has been only a fairly activeone on the
led the votaries of the pit to believethat a boom had been started and thatone of the liveliest summers In the history of the institution was ushered

been tapering off sincethe spurt and it now to look asthough nothing of a miracle couldinstill excitement Into the business
Prices have held firm however and the conditions prevailing at themines which thd stocks represent are so

uniformly good that It IS not consideredpossible there will be a slump
the summer business or no business The
feature of the weeks has beenthe advance In Lower Mammoth which
has doubled in value as a re-
sult of developments of the last two
weeks

Now that the Is
out of debt and accumulating a

will
muoh higher The same Is true ofJolumbjs Consolidated and there is any

number of the other stocks which should
do some lively stunts the next few
months conditions are to be takenas an Indication

During the week a total of 207902 shares-
of stock with a selling value of S11S72950
changed hands yesterdays proportion of
the totals being shares and 900650
Following Is the list of final quotations
and of trarsfers made yes
terdays single regular and open board
calls

1 Bid I ASK
Alice 250 21
Ajax 22 U
BullionBeck 250 300
CariSft 28 T
Creole i
Consolidated Mercur 58 60
Daly 140 iDalyJudge 1225 1262

Eagle Blue Boll 200 X7
Central 375 380

Galena Kfc 20
Horn Silver
Little Bell 900 1037
Lower Mammoth 68 08
Mammoth XB5 175
May Day 14 14
Ontario 230
RoccoHomestake 36
Silver 2800 3000
Sacramento 16 13
Silver Shield 13
Star Consolidated 10 11
Swansea 35 79
South Swansea 03 04
Sunshine H
United States Co 5650 5850
Utah 90 96
Uncle Sam 90 M
Victoria 262 300
Boston Consolidated 2650 2800
ButlerLiberal 04 12
Beck Tunnel 72 73

85
Century 10 13

00 05
Emerald 07

01
Joe Bowers 02 04
Little ewer 084 04
New York 26 27
RichmondAnaconda 08 05-

Tetro 16 3
Victor Consolidated 02 OS

Wabash St 35
Yankee 32 3

Tonopah Stocks
Golden Anchor 4i 2
Golden Crown
Jim Butler 122 139
Macnamara 88 SO

MontanaTonopah 290 287
North 93 At-
OhioTonopah 2S 32
Tonopah 18S5 1900

537 576
500 703
207 217

West End 240 1 266
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Goldflcld Stocks

Atlanta 17
Blue Bull IB H
Black Butte 86 38
Dixie H-

GoldfJeWBehnont 45

G M of Nevada 41 4
Great Bend 35 40
Jumbo 130 14
Kendall r 4

Mohawk 127 136
PateceGoMfleW 14 H
Red Top 1
Sandstorm 49 Si
Silver Pick 19 21
St Ive 43 48

Bullfrog Stocks

BN tJoial Bank 40 46
Denver IS 13

S8 90
116

Montana Mountain 37 83
Ohio 25
Original Bullfrog 12
Tramp 125 130

Manhattan Stocks

Jack
ri Consolidated

Manhattan Dexter 37 53
Man Little Joe H tS
Man Pine Nut 20
Seyler 22

Yesterdays Sales
Grand Central 10Q8SQ
Lower Mammoth lOO9c

DRY 2COOSM4c
Uncle Sam 8004c
Century
New TOQOS8c

Open Board
Carisa 2W c
Columbus Con 1000325

10fle120
Lower Mammoth 20069c 10066c 200

York 4
Nevada Hills

7c 45QQJ3B6o-
LSO

Sacramento iOfwe
Thompson 509 M2c 20041c 5004 te
Uncle
Shares sold 2135ft
Selling value SOOOfiSO

Weeks totals 207002 shares at Sli872950
Same week last year 147i82 sharos at

190 American DaForeet Wireless stock
for sate at 200 Will be xe
calve bid as it must be sola at once
This stock is transferable E M

Co tel 165 337 D F Walker block
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Monster Ore Digging Device Is
Placed in Regular Com-

mission at Mine

LOCOMOTIVES AND CARS

CAMPAIGN CMPORPHYRY MOUN
TAIN FORMALLY OPENED

the steaming up of two locomo
tives and the placing In regular commis-
sion ofthe nlnety flveton Jeffrey steam
shovel the Boston Consolidated Mining
company yesterday morning inaugurated
a new and novel method of mining at
Bingham The steam shovel picks up a
load of four cubic yards of material at
a and has a guaranteed capacity for
handling 3000 copper

porphyry every twentyfour
dhto the cars that much material and
including engineers firemen pit men
etc a total crew of sixty men is all that
will be required to keep It busy That
means the handling of fifty tons of ore
to the man Another of these machines
will be delivered at the companys mines-
in September

Nine eighteenton locomotives of a
sturdy type shown are to be employed by
the company in trains that
will first move the overlying debris from
the mountain of ore carry the
ores to the mammoth loading bins where-
it will be transferred to the cars of the
Rio Grande railroad for transportation to
the milling plant at Garfield Five of
these locomotives are now available

work and four more have been or-
dered The first of the fifty
specially constructed selfdumping cars
to by the company have
and others are en route Fifty more of
these cars will be ordered shortly so
that by the time the second steam shovel-
is at work there will be plenty of cars
to keep things moving

Preparatory Work First
Telling of what Is being done at camp

Lafayette Hanchett manager of all the
Newhouse Interests stated yesterday
that the first work of the big steam shov-
el will be directed in removing material
to allow the building of side tracks
switches etc on the main line that
worms its way around the mountain of

This work of course will accom-
plish just so much In the stripping of the
deposits of ore but the removal of the
overlay between tracks will not be taken
up until ample track room Is thus pro
vided The initial tryout of the steam
shovel as stated yesterday morning was
made Friday and both Mr Hanchett and
Mines Manager L S Cates were per-
fectly satisfied with its operation Word
from camp yesterday was to the effect
that it was doing Its like a veteran
and that there was nothing to show but
what it would more than meet

of the contract under which It
was purchased

Other Steam Shovels in Utah
This is the second steam shovel to be

employed In metal in Utah the
one having gone into commission at

the Cactus mines of the Newhouse com-
pany several months ago A similar ma
chine has been purchased by the Utah
Copper company been at the
mines for some time but the management-
is not yet ready to use it present efforts
being directed to the development of the
mines of the big corporation on other
lines

That some difficulties will be encoun
tered In the character of mining that
the plans of the company contemplates
carrying through the management is
readv to the greatest of these
It is felt will be handling such a tre
mendous tonnage as the will require
during the severe weather of winter
To closing the mill under
such conditions it Is the purpose after
regulation mining is under way next
spring to provide for the storage of hun
dreds of thousands of tons of ore at the
mill and mine loading station bins and
platforms In this manner when the
weather too severe to permit of open
pit work and a few days of 11 is likely
to come at any time during the months-
of January February and March there
will be no occasion to stop a wheel in the
big milling plant

Boston Mining Stocks
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Adventure 650 Old Dom 3850-
Allouez 10700
Amalgamated 1CO Parrot 2550
Am Zinc 9W 9300
Atlantic ISA Shannon S25
Bingham 2300 Tamarack 9500-
C H WOOO Trinity 800
Centennial 2U 6435
Cop Range TOCO U S Mining 552o
DalyWest 1525 S 10500

lOO Utah 5500

Mass Min 750 Wolverine 13750
Michigan 1 W Greene Con 2487
Mohawk WW N Butte S55Q
M C C at50

San Francisco Mining Stocks
Alta J8 Julia OS

Andes
Beloher
B B
Bullion
Caledonia
Challenge Con
Cbollar
Confidence

Con
19 Mexican

Occidental Con

Overman
03
32Scorpion

Con Imperial Nevada
Con N Hill
Crown Point
tsnftfita Con oAWUnion Con
Exchequer

Cw lOjYellow Jacket
H N

New York Mining Stocks
Adams Con
Alice
Breece
Brunswick C
Comstock T
Ci C Va
Horn Silver
Iron Silver
Leadvllle C

25 Little Chief

27 Phoenix

Savage
Nevada

600 Small
Standard

COPPER CARBONATE HILL

Management Is Elated Over Report
From Property

Manager Matt A was ex
over a report that reached him

from the Carbonate Hill yesterlay morning Superintendent M Sammon had gone to Peterson In We
ber canyon to start S J Paull the companys surveyor ott his andthere he got Mr Daugherty over
the phone and told him rich

ore was coming in with the lead inthe deepest workings
We have the beginning

tald Mr Daugherty that
was opened at depth we should enooun
tar copper it is beginning to
in the ore as we are getting intothe mountain shows that we have not
been amiss in our calculations 4Whil
the CSrbonBta to produce
an Immense ttmnsge of lead ore it Is not
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MINING WITH STEAM SHOVEL BEGINS IN BINGHAM Ir

These illustrations show the character of the steam locomotives nine of which are to be employed in the mining of copperbearing porphyries ut the Boa
3000 tons every twentyfour hours the or shovel four cubic yards of material The locomotives will have the handling of 100 cars of the selfdumping The steam shovel is already in operation

ton Consolidated mines In Blngham and the kind of steam shovel that will dig the ore and load It on to the cars machine has a capacity of

going to be a treat while utnfl we have
demonstrated that the copper sulphides
tnderlie the lead and that we have lim-
itless quantities of them

BLACK ROCK LOOKS GOOD

W F Snyder Inspects Properly Pre-

vious to Going East
Willard F returned from his

trip of inspection to the Rock cornpanys property in Beaver county yes
terday morning and took the noon train
for and New York with a trip
to Duluth included in his Itinerary Mr
Snyder with Walter James controls the
Black Rock the development of which
has been and is entirely In the bands
of the latter

Mr Snyder reports that at a depth of
165 feet in the shaft workings a parallel
vein has dipped into first one en
countered in the shaft and while the
air was too bad for him to get Into thetottom on this trip the ore taken out
previously made it apparent that the

was destined to make a good cop-
per mine Ventilating apparatus was be-
ing Snyder was at
the property and it will not be more than-
a few days until sinking Is resumed

Stocks In San Francisco
The closing quotations on Nevada stocks-

in San Francisco yesterday as reported
over the private wires of James A Pol
lock Co were as follows

Bid Asked
Tonopah Belmont 550 575
Cash Boy 17 18
Golden Anchor 48 49
Home Tonopah 25
Jim Butler 127 130

87 88
Tonopah Midway 295 297
Montana Tonopah 295 297
North Star 40 41
Tonopah Extension 625
Tonopah Common 1873 1900
West End 250 255
Adams Oi 06
Atlanta 16 17
Blue Bull 17 14
Columbia Mountain 29
Conqueror 14
Dlamondfield 30 81
Dixie 06 68
Jumbo Extension 135 142
Kendall BO

Laguna 16 IS
May Queen 15 24
Mohawk 135 140
Red 140
Sandstorm 51 54
SlIver Pick 22 23
St Ives 46 47
National Bank 43 45
Denver 130
Eclipse 86
Gold Bar 105 110
Original Bullfrog 13 14
Steinway 27
Golden Crown 20 35
Great Bend 35 33
Rescue t 12 13
Black Butte Extension 03 04
Tramp 105
Goldfleld Belmont 36 40
Montgomery Mountain 36 33
Manhattan 07 09
Manhatten Dexter 49 50
Golden Sceptre 28 30
Sunset 20
Manhattan Granny 20
Great Bend Extension 10
Seyler 25 17
Golden Wedge 15
Great Bend Annex 10
Crescent 08 10
Cowboy 10 11
Denver Annex 10 18
Bulls and Bears 02 03
Black Rook 01 03
New York Con 26
Manhatten Con 70 72
Little Joe 04 05
Mayflower 28 30
Jumping Jack 20
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COMSTOCK
Con Virginia 71 72
Opnir 370 375
Mexican 60 62
Calendonia 32 33
Exchecquer 43 45
Norcrws 91 92

Utah Stocks In Boston
Following is the list of Utah and other

stocks traded in on the Boston exchange
yestesday showing the range of prices
and the of shares Accom-
panying the report which Is furnished by
James A Pollock Co is the market
letter of Paine Webber Co as follows

Boston June 23 Heavy liquidation in
Amalgamated today caused selling all
around and fear that the weak-
ness in Amalgamated foreshadowed a de-
cline in metal prices but we see no in
dication of the latter and from accounts-
it is in as strong a position as ever Sell
Ing of weak accounts caused weakness in
Copper Range and North Butte and we
believe they are about cheap enough to
buy The New York market does not act
right closing about the weakest for the
day and like lower prices over
there Monday The bank statement was
a good one but pools sold stocks to
standstill after was Issued Quota
tions

SalesOpenHIghLowClose
Bingham 260 28 28 28
Bost Con 565 26
B Coaln 215 29
Con Mer
Cop Range 1785 72
CUmEly
Daly West

Butts
Granby 11
Greene Con 65 24
Nev Con
NevUtah
No Butte 845 861

United Copp 100 69
U S S com 125 56

do pfd 378 46
Utah Con 625 56
B L

26 25
29 2-

3ft 11 11 11
24 24 24

18
3

SG 85 86
4 66 L 64 64

56 56 56
46 46 46
56 55 55

NEW WORK FOR ALTA

Alta Hecla Company to Sink a
Shaft Near the Albion

The Alta H cla company a new cor-
poration that has acquired property at
Alta the

has determined to get down
to systematic development work Today-
G H Watson ST H Lynch Joseph

and F L who are largely
Interested in the proposition will go to
camp and decide upon the location for
a new shaft This to be selected with-
a view to as near the contact as
possible so that when a respectable depth
jsuattaraed It can ba opened by cross

A shaft has bJe S u k6n onlir of the
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fissures that cut through the property
and at a depth sixty feet ore
has been encountered To reach thejectlve point through this shaft however
would cost more than to sink a new one
a fact that has determined the manage
ment as stated

PRAISES SILVER PEAK MINES

John Dern Has Good Things to Say
of Plttsburg and Valcalda

John Dern president of the Consolidat-
ed Mercur Gold Mines company and
largely Interested in other big Utah min-
ing enterprises returned from a weeks
trip to Tonopah Goldfleld and Silver
Peak Friday night While Mr Dora was
permitted to examine the workings of thegreat mine he wasgreatly impressed with the magnitude of

the showingat the mines in Goldfield thenificance of his trip rested In a desire tothe Blair mines of thePittsburgSllver Peak company and theproperty of OMearaLynch
was anxious to see all the camps

Interest said and one ofthese I shall take another trip butthe weather must be cooler than It Is nowI wanted to take In but whenthe told me the thermometer wasat 120 degrees in the shade I concludedI could afford to waitBeing a gold milling camp the Silver
district was one I was partic-ularly anxious to see and learn something

about and I enjoyed my trip there
W P OMeara M L andand T J Lynch in Lynchs big auto We

covered the miles about two
and onehalf hours and the experience Isone that I shall never At camp
I found that Mr Effingers Plttsburgcompany had a magnificent
that seems to me should and undoubtedly will prove to be one of the biggest

propositions in the country Mr is to be congratulated
for been successful to-
gether such a combination of capi
tal and In having so ably rounded thecompany Into form and thereIs no question in mind that all whohave gone Into the will havecause for selfcongratulation In having
made the

A survey for the twenty miles of roadthat Is to connect mines and town
site with the railroad had beencompleted when I reached camp and con-
struction is to begin just as soon as thematerial and men to build it can be as
sembled Preparations are also being
made to build an aerial tramway fromthe mines to the site of great concentrating mill that will treat the ores while-a large force of men is now em

In the further development of theproperty which an immense tonnage of fine milling ore
The of the OMeara

Lynch syndicate adjoining is also a
splendid one It beIng systematically
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developed and it will not be long till It
also Is equipped with a fme milling plant
For several days previous to the partys
trip to camp the average sampling of
mine as work progressed gave assay
returns of 52 per ton in gold With such
values in ledges as large and strong as
I saw at the mines there it is evident
that big returns are going to result from
the treatment of ore

Mr Dern believes that Goldfield will
prove a remarkably productive camp
whtm arrangements are made for the
handling of the Immense deposits of mill-
ing ore with which properties are
blessed the ores undoubtedly will
have to be experimented with before me
best results are in their

Mining Notes
Captain Henry Stern of the

Development and Yampa
Smelting is expected out from

arly in
Nine carloads of ore from Nevada six

from Tintic three from Bingham one
from Newhouse and one from were
released from the Taylor Brunton
sampler yesterday

George H Dern general manager of
the Consolidated is from camp
making preparations to leave for the
east to attend the annual meeting of thecompany in Jersey City on July 2

The Junior Mining company
operating in the Bullion

Ida has levied an assessment
of 10 cents a share It will be delinquent July 25 while sale day has been
fixed for Aug 15

Manager Sidney of the For
tuna companys Bingham mines Is figur-
ing on the of a threequarters
of a mile tramway to connect the mine
with the new line of the Rio Grande
railroad at camp

W H Clark the well known mining
operator came In from Nevada yester

afternoon He brought In some very
rich samples of ore from the latest strike
in the Nevada Hills companys property-
at Fairview a strike
described a few days ago

Louis D Gordon the young mining
operator who has made his in thE
Round Mountain district Nevada and
who has been visiting in Salt Lake for
several days left for the east last night
accompanied by his father a well known
banker and business man of Austin Nov
They expect to return In a couple of

An evening paper printed a to
the Edwards the
law firm had obtained an option on the
control of the Carisa at 45 cents a share
When asked concerning It Mr Edwards
stated that there been some talk
on the nothing had been
done as yet What come of it he
could not say
It was reported the other day that the

Mammoth company had made a
strike of sixounce gold ore In Its Tin
tic mines While ore that high
was encountered Secretary W H Wil
Wnsoa says It did not pan out that way
In the shipments Threeounce gold Is

the week

treat-
ment
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¬

¬

¬

¬

being shipped arid marketed howeverand is considered good enough tosatisfy anybody
Miss Stella Connor who has been in

the employ of President S L Butler ofthe Sampling company for thpast two years and who has been as
sistant to Manager C D was
compelled to resign her position yester

in order she might returnto Lincoln Neb with her in
valid mother to Chicago where the

is to under the care of an
specialist-

J OBERNDORFER
Stook Broker

TeL EcU 792 1G1 S Main

GO TO EUREKA SUNDAY

SPECIAL TRAIN-
Via Salt Lake Route

745 a m Fare only 200 round trip
Special returning 730 p m Champion-
ship Baseball game Eureka vs Salt
Lake Come along and boost for the
home team

REDUCED RATES
June 30

Oregon Short Line railroad to
Utah and Idaho Some

of the finest fishing in
furnished by Idahos rivers and
streams See O S L agents for par-
ticulars regarding limits etc

Be bright and fair bathe at Saltair

OVER OUR

TO BOSTON MASS-

We give Instantaneous tele-
graphic service on the UTAH
MICHIGAN NEVADA AND
MONTANA COPPERS

JAMES A POLLOCK GO

Bankers and Brokers

6 West Second South St
Salt Lake City
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American Insurance
of Newark N J

TO OUR POLICY
We publicly AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY OFaccepts notice of loss from all its Policy Holders whose property

destroyed the San Francisco conflagration of 18th 19th and
time for satisfactory proofs of loss has been extended in writing to Aug
17 1906 you that the American

IS PAYING AND WILL CONTINUE TO PAY ALL

ADJUSTED CLAIMS IN FULL WITHOUT DISCOUNT-

Our San Francisco losses will not exceed 100 XOOOOO and after paying them la
full the American will still have over 500000000 assets

GORDON HOADLBT Pacific Coast Managers
Temporary Office Room 25 Canning block Oakland CaL

25l B MAIN
Phones 2Z

HOUSTON REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 00
v Resident Agents Salt Lake Clfcy Tflahi

l
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